
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYHENT RELATIONS CO!,?XISSION 

- - - - - - - - - - - - I I . - - - _I I - 

: 
DRIVERS, SN,ESMEN, WARFHOUSEMEN, I+.ILK . 
PROCESSORS, CANNERY, DAIRY EMPLOYEES AND; 
HELPERS UNION LOCAL NO. 695, : 

: 
Complainant, : 

Case III 
No. 18595 Ce-1575 
Decision No. 13229-A 

. 
ZAPATA KITCHENS, Iiu'C., : 

: 
Respondent. : 

_.. - - - - - . I- - - - - - I - .- - - - I - 

Appea;:;;:;, 
Previant & Uelmen, Attorneys at Law; by Mr. Thomas P. 

Kruiowski, appearing on behalf of the Complai~nt~~~ -- 
Melli , Shiels, Walker & Pease, S.C., Attorneys at Law, by E4r. 

Joseph A,. Melli, appearing on behalf of the Respondent. 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSION OF LAW ATqD ORDER 

Drivers, Salesmen, Warehousemen, Milk Processors, Cannery, Dairy 
' Employees and Helpers Union Local No. 695, having on December 13, 1974, 

filed a complaint with the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission, 
wherein it alleged that Zapata Kitchens, Inc. had committed unfair 
labor practices within the meaning of the Wisconsin Employment Peace 
Act; and the Commission having appointed Dennis P. McGilligan, a 
member of its staff, to act as Examiner and to make and issue Findings 
of Fact, Conclusion of Law and Order as provided in Section 111.07(5) 
of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act: and hearing on said complaint 
having been held at Pladison, Wisconsin, on January 28, 1975; and the 
parties having filed briefs on the matter; and the Examiner having 
considered the evidence and arguments and being fully advised in the 
premises makes and files the following Findings of Fact, Conclusion 
of Law and Order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That Drivers, Salesmen, Warehousemen, Milk Processors! 
Cannery, Dairy Employees and Helpers Union Local No. 695, hereinafter 
referred to as the Complainant, is a labor organization having its 
principal offices at 1314 North Stoughton Road, Nadison, Wisconsin. 

2. That Zapata Kitchens, Inc., hereinafter referred to as the 
Respondent, is engaged in the food products business with facilities 
located at Industrial Park, Stoughton, Wisconsin; and that., at all times 
pertinent hereto Ronald Heinzeroth, and Sheldon Hanson were supervisory 
personnel of the Respondent authorized to act on behalf of the Respondent 
in its dealings with its employes. 

3. That the Complainant and Respondent are signators to a 
collective bargaining agreement effective at all times material herein, 
covering wages! hours and other conditions of employment of all 
production and maintenance- employes of the Respondent, but excluding 
office clerical employes, guards and supervisors; and that said agree.- 
ment contains the following provisions pertinent hereto: 
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"C,RIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURE _I-.- 

A grievance,is defined as a complaint by an employee-as to 
the meaning or application of a specific provision of this 
Agreement. A grievance must be filed in writing with the 
Company within ten (10) working days from the date of tile event 
giving rise thereto or from the date the employee should have 
known of the existence of said grievance, or such grievance 
shall be barred, unless said time is extended in writing by 
mutual consent of the parties. 

If the Company and the Union are unable to adjust the 
grievance within twenty (20) working days after submission of 
the written grievance, and unless said time is extended in 
writing by mutual agreement, then within the next twenty (20) 
working days either party may make a written request (a copy of 
which shall be delivered to the other party) to the Visconsin 
Employment Relations Commission for appointment of an arbitra- 
tor pursuant to its rules. Grievances not timely submitted for 
arbitration as provided above shall be barred. 

The parties shall equally share the expenses of the arbitrator. 

It is agreed that the decision or award of any arbitrator 
shall be final and binding upon the parties. The authorit\ of 
the arbitrator shall be limited to determining questions arising 
under this Agreement. The arbitrator shall have no authority 
to modify or change any of the terms of this Agreement or to 
change existing wage rates or to establish a new wage rate. 
Each party shall bear the expense of preparing,and presenting his 
own case. 

At anv time before the commencement of the hearing, either 
party may demand that the proceedings be transcribed by a court 
reporter, in which case the arbitrator shall make the srrange- 
ments to secure the attendance of a court reporter to record 
all the testimony and all of the proceedincs. The reporter 
shall transcribe the notes of the hearing &thin twenty (20) 
calendar days from the completion of the hearing,. and a copy 
of the transcript shall be fuirnished to the arbitrator. All 
witnesses shall be duly sworn. The arbitrator shall have the 
power to compel the attendance of witnesses and to require 
either party to produce records or documents which are per- 
tinent to the dispute. The expense of the transcript for the 
arbitrator shall be borne equally by the parties. 

In consideration of the foregoing arrangement for the 
adjustment of grievances or settlement of disputes, both 
parties to the contract accept this procedure as a sole and 
exclusive method of seeking adjustment of a grievance. 

. . . 

DISCHARGE AND DISCIPLINE 

Employees covered by this agreement may be suspended or 
discharged after they receive one warning notice in writing, 
with a copy to the Union, except employees may be discharged 
without any notice where the reason for discharge is drunkenness, 
unlawful use of drugs, dishonesty, recklessness or intentional 
conduct resulting in injuries to a person or persons, damage 
to property including Company products, disparagement of 
Company products, or violations of a posted safety rule 
calculated to protect the employees in the piant. It is 
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understood that the reason for discharge or suspension need 
not be the same as the matter giving rise to the warning 
notice. Discharge or suspension shall be by written notice 
to the employee involved and the Union. Naming notices,. 
suspension and discharge shall he without recourse and arc 
not subject to the grievance and arbitration procedure. 

Nothinu herein shall preclude the Union from filing 
unfair labor practice charges with the Xational I&or Kelations 
Doard regarding any discipline including discharge. 

The principle of seniority shall be taken into account 
only on layoff and recall from layoff; and then will be 
considered on a classification basis where the factors of 
skill, demonstrated ability and other pertinent factors 
regarding performance of available work are relatively 
equal. 

Seniority shall accrue from the most recent Seginning date 
of employment by the Employer. Any employee's seniority shall he 
terminated for any of the following reasons: 

1. If the employee quits." 

4. That Teresa iAnnette Coon is a member of the bZir~j:jai?lillg unit 
represented by the Complain‘ant; that Coon had not rcceivcd any warning 
notice pursuant to the Discharge and Discipline provision of the. afore-. 
said collective bargaining agreement; that on Xovcmber 1, lS74? Coon 
reported for work and, wiien her shift began, went directly to tile 
taping machine and started to operate same; that, ShOrtly thereafter, 
Eeinzeroth ordered Coon to leave the taping machine and to perfor-: 
frying and stacking work; that Coon refused, and continued xorkirig 
on the taping machine until her 5:GO p.m. break; that, lahen Coon 
returned from l;er 3reak, Leinzeroth again ordered that Cloon work in 
the frying room: that Coon refused to do so, whereupon EIeinzcroti: 
informed Coon that, if sl>e rofused to perform ti-.c assigned job: such ~7 
refusal y,:as considered a quit; and that t;xis exe!-ta.ngc between Coon and 
Eeinzeroth was repeated several times during tile course of tilirl sLiZt. 

5. ",'hat , a short time later, i:ianson came 0vt of his 02fiCe anc1 
told Coon that :ler refusal to perform frying work as SirectoL ::as 
considered a cuit; that Coon responded that she didnCt quit !jccausc 
she couldn't &ford to: that Eanson 'then asked Coon to j3lXACh out on 
her time card; that Coon refused to punch out; that Hanson pun&c-d 
out Coon's time card; that Coon went over to her mother's pork station: 
that Eanson followed and asked the mother to p?rsuac?? coon to ;qr:Eorr; 
the vc?ork (and grieve the matter later); and that ?anson t:ten ask:cc’ 
Coon to leave the premises, which she did. 

6. ?'hat r in making its decision to deem Coon as h-Jvi>~ rru4.t 
her employPent, Yespondent made an interpretation oTthe aforesc?i;? 
collective barpining agreement in light of an alleged unr7crstsnr"iinl-r 
reacIiai1 orallay ;sy the representatives of the Co;:iplainant and. t?:e 
Fespondent during negotiations for said collective I:~argaining agr5eT":f'?i: ; 
to the effect that a refusal to perform assigned work would cmns titut:~ 
a cruit. 

7. 5'2Aat, on ; TovexLer 4 p 19 74 i the ?rievant rP?orted to -<or:.: a!:;' 
Ilanded i1anson a written statement yillerein she stated that sl\e dir? not 
cuit a96 c7as reporting for work ; that Xanson stated tliat s?.%r: bar', qlxit _. 
b7hen she refused to .yarform her assigned job on ?JovemJxr 3. : and tIAat 
She should immediately leave the premises: and that tb e l?rievant tlit?n 
left the ?espondentls~~~remises and has not returne.2 to t:or!r. 
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a. That, on November 1, 1974, Coon filed a grievance under the 
collective bargaining agreement, wherein she protested the termination 
of her employment; that said grievance was served upon the Respondent 
by placing a copy thereof on Hanson's desk; that I-lanson received said 
grievance on or about November 2, 1974, but made no response thereto; 
that, subsequently, the Complainant made a demand on I-?anson for the 
reinstatement of the grievant, taking the position that Coon had been 
discharged without benefit of a written warning notice prior to her 
discharge, and that Coon had not quit her employment: that i?anson took 
the position that Coon had quit her employment and that the matter was 
not subject to the grievance and arbitration procedures of the collective 
bargaining agreement; and that, at all times subsequent thereto, the 
Respondent has failed or refused to process the grievance of Teresa 
Annette Coon, as a grievance under the aforesaid collective bargaining 
agreement or to proceed to arbitration on the grievance of Teresa 
Annette Coon. 

9. That the grievance of Teresa Annette Coon concerns a difference 
or dispute arising out of the interpretation and application of the 
collective bargaining agreement between the Complainant and the 
Respondent. 

Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact the 
Examiner makes the following 

cONcLusIor? OF LAW 

That the Respondent, Zapata Kitchens, Inc., by refusing to 
proceed through the grievance and arbitration procedure on the 
grievance of Teresa Annette Coon has violated, and continues to 
violate, the terms of the collective bargaining agreement between it 
and the Complainant, Drivers, Salesmen, Warehousemen, ?G.lJr Processors,r 
Cannery, Dairy Employees and Helpers Union Local ??o. 695, affiliated 
with the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehouse--, 
men and Helpers of America, and, by such violation of (a collective 
bargaining agreement, the Respondent, Zapata Kitchens, Inc... has corn 
mitted and is committing, an unfair labor practice within the rr.eaning of 
Section 111.06(l)(f) of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act. 

Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact and 
Conclusion of Law, the Examiner makes the following 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that Zapata Kitchens, Inc., its officers and agents, 
shall immediately: 

1. Cease and desist from refusing to agree to the appointment 
of a member of the staff of the Wisconsin Employment ?elations . 
Commission as Arbitrator to determine the grievance filed by Teresa 
Annette Coon, or otherwise refusing to submit the grievance filed by 
Teresa Annette Coon to arbitration. 

2. Take the following affirmative action which the Examiner finds 
will effectuate the polici& of the rdisconsin Employment Peace Act: 

a. 

b. 

Comply with the arbitration provisions of the collective 
bargaining agreement existing between it and Complainant 
with respect to the selection of a member of the staff of 
the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission to act as 
arbitrator with respect to the grievance of Teresa Annette 
Coon and the arbitration of same. 

Notify the Complainant that it will proceed to arbitration 
on said grievance, and all issues concerning same. 
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C. 

d. 

e. 

I 

Notify the Wisconsin EmployFlent Pelations Cor;:mission that 
it will agree to the appointment of a member of tIke staff 
of the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission as an 
arbitrator to determine the aforementioned grievance. 

Participate in the arbitration proceedin?, before the 
arbitrator so selected, on the aforementioned grievance. 

Notify the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission, in 
writing, within twenty i20) days of the instant Order, as 
to what steps it has taken to comply herewith. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, thisT&day of April, 1975. 

WISCONSIW EFPLOYW3NT RELATIO~JS COP?PIISSIOi~ 

Examiner - 
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ZAPZ*TA I~i”I’CI3LXS, IITC., III, Decision X0. 13229-A 

zi-ie Teresa Annette Coon grievance arose during t;li3 eE4wtive 
term of the collective bargaining agreement which existed betrreen 
the Farties. 

Tiie Complaixlant maintains that the 
discharged 

&3SpO~~C!E?fit constructively 
Coon by refusing to allow her to continue working. 2.s a 

result, the Coz!plainant contends, the Respondent violated tk dir;-. 
charge and discipline provision of fzhe agreement 31,; failing to give 
coon 5 bxitten warning notice prior to tile alleged discilarge. "*‘he 
Complainant alleges that the Ikspondent refused tc ;?rocess tk grii-,vaficc: 
of Feresa :innette Coon through the grievance proceGure and, in its 
prayer for relief, tlle Complainant requests that the Examiner decide 
the merits of the Coon grievance. Therefore, the Complainant asks for 
a determination in this proceeding that the Y?esponde,nt's discharqe 
of Co0.n 975.5 in violation of the agreement and thereby in violaticn of 
Section 111.06(l) (f) of t?xe Xisconsin by>loyment Peace .?ct. 

In its answer the Zespondent denies 
~Cornplai.nant and alleges , as 

the allc~atio~1s c.? tj:.e 
affirmative c'efenses , ti?at the L?esyondent 

(a) %lied on mutually agreed interpreta.ti.or: of tke 
3iscipline and .!?isclzarge clause \G:.i.t% Qw:iC)lairrant j 
t'llroug21 50:~ Lane , its autho.rized rooxesentative f +,ic!x 
did not require that refusal to per?orm assif~nc? T.,,? (-; ,y ': :P ,. 
ccm,s.i&?r5?c? 3. d i .s Cl? a rge , .bUt r3 qii t r Fli;S 

?sscrtion of ??ERC Jurisdiction - ':F.r,\re Contra,ct 
-Provides for Final lX.sposition of ~.rievan&~s~ 

It is clear i7y a long line of decisions that t;se Cc:IrG.ssion >as 
consistentlv refused ,to assert its jurisdiction to decide cor;?zlaints 
that one pa& has violated t&e terms of a collective bargaiz.inq _I __ pLCrpP- 
ment wkere tile Agreement provides f-or a final disnositjwon of sucli 
Tuestions. l/ This r>olicy is consistent t7%th the 506~7 05 1zz1 !?s.ic?l has 
been aylied-in the federal courts under Section 301 of the labor-. 
?"anagement Relations Act. 2/ Comnlainant urges that even t?iouo?> it rf..y~ . 
Ge the establis.hed nolicy of the 5omnission to refuse to assert its 
jurisdiction tc determine the alleged contract violations where th= 
agreement provides, as does this one, for the final disaosition of s!!c17 
questions, the Commission ought to assert its jerislictinn in this C3.SZ . 
The Complainant bases its argument on the IiespondentPs refusal to discus? 

F-liver Falls Coop Creamery 
Pierce Auto 230 --" dy Yorks (66 
Rllen l'radley Cc. (7659) 7 W-P 

(231 
35) 
/66; 

,I) l/50; Eurl13urt Co. (4121 
Z/64; -American Kotors Corp. 

RodmanBes (79 G 5 0-A.) 

) 12/55; 
(7488) 2/GCy. 
9/70. 

21 Cf. Drake Gakeries Inc. vs. Local 50 American Dakery C Con-- 
fectionerv \Torkers, 50 LRRV. 2440 (U.S. SUP. Ct. 1962). ---A-. -I 
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Coon's employment status, ,._ to t2rocess the qrievance of Teresa Innettl? 
Coon through the grievance procedure, ' or to go to arbitration on sari:e. 

The Comrlission has ruled that a refusal by the Emn1ove.r to -rocee< 
to arbitration because of his belief that the emnloye involved had. no 
rights under the collective bargaining agreement-did not, in itself, 
warrant the exercise of the Commission's jurisdiction to determine the 
grievance on the merits. 3/ Where one party to a collective bargainin? 
agreement completely ignores and rejects the voluntary method for the 
settlement of disputes thereunder, 
the Commission may, 

without any defense or reason whatsoever, 
in order to effectuate the policies of the Act, 

unless the complaining party requests an order compelling arbitration, 
determine whether or not the agreement has been violated without 
requiring the complaining party to be frustrated in seeking an adjudicz- 
tion of the dispute through arbitration. 4/ Rowever, this is not 
a % situation where the behavior of the-Employer is such that is has 
wholly rejected and refused to folio ~17 the contractual procedures. Bther, 
the Respondent here refuses to proceed to arbitration on the mistaken 
belief that the agreement imposes on the Respondent no duty to do so. 
The Examiner finds the facts presented here would not justify a 
departure from the kell-established and sound policy of refusing to 
consider the merits of a contract violation where there is a provision 
for final and binding arbitration in the agreement. 

The Examiner concludes that his function in the present unfair 
labor practice proceeding ought to be limited to deciding the question 
of whether or not the Respondent is in violation of the agreement by 
refusing to proceed to arbitration on the grievance of Teresa Annette 
Coon. The basic federal law in this regard was established by the cases 
which have come to be known as the Steelworkers trilogv. 5/ The law 
of those cases has been established as the volicv of this ??ommission in 
numerous cases ii/ In its simplest from that policy is as follows: 

'*In actions to enforce agreements to arbitrate, we shall 
give arbitration provisions in collective bargaining agree- 
ments their fullest meaning and we shall confine our function 
in such cases to ascertaining whether the party seeking 
arbitration is making a claim, which on its face is governed 
by the contract. We will resolve doubts in favor of-Acoverage..* _7_/ 

Applying that policy and the test contained within it to the contract 
at hand, it app ars that two issues pertaining to the Teresa Annette 
Coon grievance are clearly arbitrable. 

-e--.-e .,. 

3/ -.. Rodman Industries,.,Inc. __.----- .I (9650 A,E) 11/70 (?.ff. Erown Co. Cir. Ct. Z/72) 

!/ Levi ?!ews d b/a News Ready Mix Corn. (6683) 3/64 (Y;ff. 29 Yis. 
2d 44, 11/65; ~%h~~~son Trucking (9051-A,E) 4/70: Wonderland 
Foods (1925643) 7/71. 

_*--.- I 

I/ Steelworkers v. American Mfg. Co., 363 TJ.S. 564, (1960); Steelworkers .--_ 
v. Warrior & Gulf Mavigaiton Co., 363 U.S. 574 (1960); Steelwork?&%Y 
?. Enterprise Wheel & Car Corp., 363 U.S. 593 (1960). 

..--,-e -_ 

!il The leading case is Seaman-Andwall COFJJ., (5910) l/62. 

Y Seaman-Andwall Corp., at p. 14, l/62. 
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1’ilC ;;les~~ondcnt argues, in its brief, 
to prforv assigned 

t11a.t tll!? rc.Fllsnl ? iy c:0011 
T?rork constituted a guit ; tl-rcrefore, t!rcre 

was il0 discharge. The Respondent points out ti:at arbitration decisioir 
supyost the Froposition that a refusal to perform work is a quit. 
?es~~ondent also maintains that past practice under the clause ii1 quzstio;-: 
supports such an interpretation. Finally, the Rospondont claims that t‘le 
uncontroverted testimony of the parties' bargainin? history clearly 
shows that the Complainant considered refusal to perform assiqned work 
to 5e a quit. _ q'he :?espondent concludes that to allow the Complainant 
not to contend that the termination here involved is a discharge would 
be grossly inequitable and contrary to the mutual intent of the parties 
to the Agreement. 

The aforementioned seniority article in the parties' collective 
bargaining agreement states that an employe's seniority shall be 
terminated if the em?loye quits. The Respondent has raised the 
affirmative defense that it relied on mutually agreed upon interpretation 
of the Discipline and Discharge clause with the Complainant, The 

._--_ .- I 

Complainant has not conceded such interpretation, and the J;:xaniner 
finds that a question has arisen concerning whether Coon cuit 
her er,lployment. Interpretation of contract language and parole 
evidence is'more Troperly made by an arbitrator than by the undersigned 
in this unfair labor practice forum, and deferral to the arbitration 
process made fully implements the policies of the Wisconsin Employment 
Teace Act discussed above. 

CJOTICE PRIOR TO DISCHARC,E 

The Complainant alleges that the Respondent should have given Coon 
a written warning notice prior to her discharge. The Respondenti in its 
brief, maintains that the agreement denies review of discharge by the 
P?isconsin Employment Relations Commission. EssentiallJv, the Respondent 
relies on the aforementioned Discharge and Discipline provision to 
claim that no restrictions are placed on the Respondent as to grounds 
for discharge. The Respondent argues that the only restriction is as 
to procedure, in that, except for certain offenses, a prior written 
warning notice is required. The Respondent states that, assuming the 
13rovision is subject to full and unlimited recourse, the sole issue 
for an arbitrator, a court or the Wisconsin Employment Relations 
Commission, would be whether the prior notice 'if required, were given. 

The Union doesn't concede that point either, and the Examiner 
concludes that an issue concerning notice prior to discharge of Coon 
arises under the terms of the contract. While it is true that an 
LArbitrator may agree with the Respondent's arguments, it is 
also conceivable that an Arbitrator could find that the Respondent 
has violated the agreement and could fashion a remedy for the Respondent's 
failure to give Coon a warning notice. For reasons stated above,. 
interpretation of said provision regarding the requirements of a 
warning notice prior to discharge, and the fashioning of a remedy, if 
any 7 is better left to the Arbitrator. 

MERITS OF XLEGED DISCHARGE 

The Respondent argues in its brief that rules of contract con- 
struction require finding of denial of recourse to the Wisconsin 
Employment Relations Commission. Thus, the Respondent maintains that . 
the sentence "warning notices, suspension and discharge shall be 
without recourse and ar not subject to the grievance and arbitration pro- 
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cedure," means without recourse to the grievance procedure and I_- the Courts and the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission. Tl:e 
Zespondent says that to argue, as the Complainant does, that !'with.out 
recourseG' refers only to "grievance and arbitration" creatns a 
redundancy and a surplusage. Moreover, the P.espondent adds t:rat there 
would be no reason to specifically preserve access to the iJationa1 
Labor Xelations Board for the scope of the discharge and discipline 
clause, if "without recourse" did not mean, and was not intended by 
the parties to mean, without recourse of any kind, including to the 
??isconsin Em~ployment 2elations Commission. 

!yl 1. Aile Examiner finds the Respondent's arguments persuasive as to 
any grievance relating to the adequacy of the grounds for a disciiarqe 
of Coon, and interprets the phrase "shall be without recourse" to mean. 
more than the prohibition against using the grievance procedure in 
regard to warning notices, suspension and discharge. That this pro-' 
hibition extends. to the courts and the Wisconsin Fmployr~~ent Relations 
Com~~ission becomes clear when one examines the negotiating history 05 
the tyt70 parties. The testimony is unrefuted by the C:02;7nlair:ant thc;t tl2.y 
Xespondent re.fused to agree to any discharge or lisci~l~i17.e claw.:2 i_r? 
the Agreement until tT1e Complainant proposed a. clause'- providing no 
recourse after discharge or discipline. The testimony, also unrefuted 
by the Complainant, is that the parties a.greed tl-at '"~rithout recourse 
meant no recourse to the Visconsin Employment T?ielations Cor9ission as 
well as the grievance arbitration procedure. The Examiner concludes 
tkat the merits of a discharge, suspension 0.r warning notice, unlike t'w 
procedural requirement that the Respondent first issled a ::rritten w:?.rni.n~: 
notice prior to discharge, are not governed I,.; 7~7 the terms of the contract. 
Therefore, the Pespondent is under no obligation to proceed to arbitration 
on same. 

Eased or! the a.bove, the Rxaminer finds that t?:e ~~espondent is 
under a duty to proceed to arbitration regarding the grievance of 
Teresa ?,nnettc Coon ; that Pespondent has violated the contract bet5:ee.n 
it and tlze Complainant for refusing to proceed to ar?>itratior! on saiii 
grievance; and that, therefore, the Respondent has violated Section 
111.06 (1) (f) of the Yisconsin Deployment Peace Act for refusing same. 


